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Five leading scholars challenge common assumptions about law and religion in 15-minute talks about women's rights, taxation, race, nationalism, and religious freedom.

Audra Savage
Jay Wexler
Taylor Randleman
Adam McDuffie
Allen Calhoun

ROOM 575
2:00 - 4:00 PM
Emory Law School
DR. AUDRA SAVAGE
The Religion of Race: America’s First Religion

PROF. JAY WEXLER
Our Non-Christian Nation: How Atheists, Satanists, Wiccans and Others are Demanding their Place In American Public Life

MS. TAYLOR RANDLEMAN
Pathways to Gender Equality: An Analysis of the Impact of the Relationship Between Religion and the State and Committing to CEDAW Have on Women’s Rights.

MR. ADAM MCDUFFIE
America First, Border Walls, and Muslim Bans: A Place-Based Approach to White Nationalism and the Reification of National Identity

DR. ALLEN CALHOUN
Taxation and Redistribution: What the Christian Tradition Can Teach Us